
A LUXURY LIFESTYLE. EXCLUSIVELY YOURS.



Located in the center of a pristine residential neighborhood, the PGA National Members Club has served as 
the social epicenter of the Palm Beach Gardens community for over four decades. PGA National is steeped 
in rich golf tradition, having hosted a litany of the world’s most prestigious golf events including the Ryder 
Cup, PGA Championship, Senior PGA Championship and at present, the PGA Tour’s famed Honda Classic.

Today, PGA National Members Club exemplifies the luxurious South Florida lifestyle that has attracted 
residents to our area for years. Offering exclusive access to world class golf, exceptional amenities 
and most importantly, a haven for Members seeking community, fellowship and unrivaled lifestyle 
experiences – We invite you and your family to enjoy all PGA National has to offer.

A LUXURY LIFESTYLE.
EXCLUSIVELY YOURS.

A TRANSFORMED EXPERIENCE
An exciting new era has arrived at the PGA National Members Club. An entire transformation of the Club 
is officially underway, that once complete, will reposition PGA among the premier lifestyle clubs in both 
Palm Beach County and the United States.

GOLF ENHANCEMENTS

THE STAPLE  
Brought to life by the visionary golf course architect, Andy Staples, and named in his honor – The Staple 
– is a cutting-edge twist on the modern Par-3 / Short course. With holes ranging from 61 – 130, The Staple 
offers something for players of all ages and abilities, with a major emphasis on FUN!

THE MATCH  
Designed with Match Play as the intended format of play, all 18 holes of The Match are inspired by golf’s 
most famous holes, but with a unique interpretation by Staples. The golf course has no rough, and the 
playing areas are mown short and tight to promote the “ground game”. Here you’ll find the ideal mix of 
risk/reward shots, offering a thrill to avid players while maintaining access, playability and FUN for families 
and beginners.



GOLF
The challenges, the history, the legends — they’re all still here. But we’ve refined

our game for you and updated all of our renowned golf courses,
including a few new surprises for 2021.

GOLF AT PGA NATIONAL
The famed 1983 Ryder Cup. The 1987 PGA Championship. Decades of excitement as the host of the 
Honda Classic and PGA Senior Championship. For years, those moments have inspired play at PGA 
National. Come walk in the footsteps of some of the game’s most revered and iconic players. And if 
you’re looking to improve your game, we offer one of South Florida’s most comprehensive practice 
facilities, including three full-service ranges, multiple short game areas and personal/group instruction.

GOLF COURSES:
THE CHAMPION
• Yardage: 5,061 – 7,081 
• Par: 72
• Rating: 66.0 – 75.4   
Home course of the PGA TOUR’s Honda Classic 
and The Bear Trap, one of the most famed — and 
feared — three-hole stretches in professional golf.
 

THE PALMER
• Yardage: 4,044 – 7,077  
• Par: 72
• Rating: 61.3 – 74.7 
Named after its legendary designer Arnold Palmer, 
this is generally considered our most entertaining (and 
forgiving) course for all skill levels.

THE FAZIO
• Yardage: 3,255 – 7055 
• Par: 72
• Rating: 59.3 – 74.4 
The ideal balance where single-digit golfers are 
fully challenged, while higher handicaps have an 
excellent layout for a great day of golf.

THE ESTATE
• Yardage: 4,788 – 6,707 
• Par: 72
• Rating: 65.0 – 76.8 
Located a few minutes off property in the Bay Hill 
Estates community, the Estate course offers an 
enjoyable mix of challenging and docile holes that 
players of all levels can enjoy.

THE MATCH  (New Course)
New for 2021 and designed with match play 
games in mind, The Match delivers a truly unique 
golf experience sure to appeal to architectural 
purists, competitive players, and beginners alike. 

THE STAPLE  (New Course)
• Yardage: 805
• Par: 27
Debuting in 2021, and inspired by the wave 
of modern par-3 courses, The Staple is pure 
enjoyment. The 9-hole course is built on a fun, 
relaxed environment that allows for interesting 
slopes, funneling shots, and in some cases, 
difficult-to-reach shelves. Or as Golf.com so aptly 
puts it, “From tees in bunkers to putting ramps, 
PGA National’s new par-3 course is a different kind  
of test.”



HEALTH & WELLNESS
Anchored by our state-of-the-art Sports & Racquet Center, located just steps 

from the Members Clubhouse, PGA National offers Members a wealth of 
world-class amenities designed to promote an active lifestyle. 

SPORTS & RACQUET
CENTER

Whether you like to begin your 
day with a sun salutation or 
a heart-thumping spin class, 
the PGA National Sports & 
Racquet Club has reinvented 
what it means to go to the 
gym. At PGA National’s SRC, 
we are dedicated to improving 
people’s lives while welcoming 
all fitness levels from beginners 
to competitors. 

Offering the latest in exercise 
equipment, training rooms, 
a four-lane saltwater pool, 
spin cycle room with video 
monitors, two pickle/paddle 
courts and 19 tennis courts 
including 11 that are lit for 
evening play. We also offer a 
full calendar of weekly group 
fitness classes – along with a 
full staff of personal trainers 
to help guide your wellness 
journey.



LIFESTYLE
As the social hub of this celebrated Palm Beach lifestyle community, we’re proud to offer a full host of 
unrivaled venues for our Members to connect with friends old and new throughout the year.  We’re 
also proud to offer a robust calendar of events for our youngest members, including golf and tennis 

camps and kids-only programming throughout the year.

Our stunning pool has a gradual decline into the shallow end, so the kids can kick their heels 
as you kick back with a piña colada under the dappled shade of a giant palm tree. Poolside 
food and beverage access provides the perfect pampered experience at this manmade tropical 
oasis where carefree hours just fly lazily by. Treat the whole family to a fully furnished poolside 
cabana with sectional sofa, television, ceiling fan, and mini fridge. A kids splash pool with playful 
fountains and an outdoor jacuzzi has panoramic views of the golf course, lakes and ornamental  

fountains in the distance.

DINING

With a brand new array of restaurants coming soon– 
Including inspired culinary experiences hand-crafted 
by South Florida’s top Celebrity Chefs, plus a gourmet 
chocolatier and ice cream shop serving up delectable 
sweet treats – You’re guaranteed to find something to 

suit your palette at PGA National.



NEW MEMBER CLUBHOUSE
Enhanced member experiences are coming soon to PGA National. With a brand new 
Members Clubhouse offering chef-inspired dining and lifestyle-oriented programming 
designed for each member of the family – there’s never been a better time to enjoy all 

PGA National Members Club has to offer.

Golf Membership
For those looking for the ultimate South Florida club lifestyle experience, we’re proud 
to offer the exclusive Golf membership, which includes access to all PGA National golf 

courses, lifestyle amenities and a robust year-round calendar of social events.

 
Sports Membership

If tennis, croquet, fitness and other lifestyle activities are more aligned with your interests, 
the Sports Membership is perfect for you. Sports Members enjoy access to all of PGA 
National’s amenities and social events + limited golf access ideal for casual players and 

those just beginning their golf journey.
 

Fit & Social Membership
Ideal for Members focused on health, wellness, and most of all, community – Fit 
& Social Members enjoy access to the Sports & Racquet Club, Resort Pool and 

amenities, Croquet and all dining outlets.
 

Estate Membership
As an Estate Member, you will enjoy an exclusive luxury lifestyle of your own. Enjoy 
golf privileges at the Estate course, access to the Members Clubhouse and resort 

amenities including: resort pool, spa, exceptional dining options, and more.

MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

NEW EXPERIENCES
With a comprehensive $90mm property-wide reimagination currently underway, 
no other private club in South Florida can offer an immersive lifestyle experience 

on par with PGA National.



A LUXURY LIFESTYLE. EXCLUSIVELY YOURS.

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
561.273.2920

membership@pgaresort.com

pgamembersclub.com


